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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

-- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS --
CONRAIL, INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 (SUB-NO. 80) 

RESPONSIVE APPLICATION OF 
WHEELING & LAKE ERIE RAILWAY COMPANY 

WLE-11 

REPLY TO REPORT AND PROPOSAL OF NORFOLK SOUTHERN 
REGARDING CONDITIONS IMPOSED BY DECISION NO. 89 CONCERNING 

THE WHEELING & LAKE ERIE RAILWAY COMPANY 

AND 

RESPONSE TO STATUS REPORT FILED BY CSX 
ON OCIOBER 21, 1998 

Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company ("W&LE") hereby 

submits i t s response to the "Report and Propcsal of Norfolk 

Southern Regarding Conditions Imposed by Decision No. 89 Concerning 

the Wheeling [&] Lake Erie Railway [Company]" (NS-71), and to CSX's 

l e t t e r of October 21, 1998, re p o r t i n g to the Board the status of 

negotiations between CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. 

( c o l l e c t i v e l y , "CSX") end W&LE. 

As the Board i s now aware by v i r t u e of the reports that 

various p a r t i e s f i l e d w i t h the Board on October 21, 1998, W&LE, 



Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company 

( c o l l e c t i v e l y , "NS"̂ , and CSX have endeavored to conclude 

negotiations i n accordance " i t h Ordering Paragraph 68 of Decision 

No. 85.^ W&LE has been able successfully to progress c e r t a i n 

settiement negotiations wi t h NS and CSX, and some of the 

arrangements necessary to implement the p r o t e c t i v e conditions 

extended to W&LE have e i t h e r been achieved or the p a r t i e s have 

reached suitable agreements i n p r i n c i p l e . 

However, as W&LE-IO and NS-71 both r e f l e c t , W&LE and NS 

disagree fundamentally on two key issues -- (1) l o c a l access f o r 

••'&LE i n Toledo, and (2) the terms f o r the extension of the Huron 

Dock lease. In addition, W&LE has already reported to the Board 

that i t has reached an impasse wit h CSX concerning -- (1) the scope 

of W&LE's competitive presence at Lima, and (2) W&LE's access to 

customers along CSX's l i n e from Benwood to Brooklyn Junction. 

F i n a l l y , as i s also noted i n W&LE-10, the p a r t i e s have f a i l e d to 

a r r i v e at any s p e c i f i c terms on aggregate service, because of the 

preconditions (concerning Benwood-Brooklyn Tunction service) that 

CSX and NS have placed upon any aggregate service arrangements. 

NS-71 i n many ways i l l u s t r a t e s the nature of negotiations 

between W&LE and NS. Negotiations have been businesslike, but 

d i f f i c u l t . NS has not only embraced the most narrow i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 

^ As W&LE noted i n W&LE-10, the scope of the p r o t e c t i v e 
r e l i e f extended to W&LE, and the motivations therefore, are more 
thoroughly set f o r t h at pages 107-109 of the Board's Decision No. 
89. Thus, W&LE again urges the Board to i n t e r p r e t and apply the 
provisions of Ordering Paragraph 68 consistent wi t h the r e l a t e d 
discussion of W&LE at pages 107-109 od Decision No. 89. 



of the Board's Ordering Paragraph 68, i t also mis-characterizes the 

nature of the r e l i e f the Board extended to W&LE and does not 

properly portray c e r t a i n requests contained i n W&LE's responsive 

a p p l i c a t i o n , e s p e c i a l l y w i t h respect to W&LE's access to Toledo and 

the extension of the Huron Dock lease. For these reasons, and to 

protect i t s i n t e r e s t s and the essential services i t provides, W&LE 

has chosen to respond. 

W&LE i s also responding i n part t o CSX's October 21st 

l e t t e r to the Board. However, considering the b r e v i t y of CSX's 

report of that date, and i n l i g h t of CSX's own stated i n t e n t i o n t o 

respond substantively to W&LE-10 no l a t e r than November 10, 1998, 

W&LE asserts the r i g h t to respond more f u l l y t o CSX's substantive 

remarks at a l a t e r date, insofar as CSX could have and should have 

submitted such remarks on Octoter 21st. 

Backgroimd 

The Board may we l l r e c a l l the compliment of protective 

r e l i e f W&LE sought i n i t s responsive a p p l i c a t i o n (W&LE-4). W&LE 

requested, among other things, operating access to Chicago, Toledo, 

and Brooklyn Junction. I t also requested a d d i t i o n a l access to 

stone producers and terminals i n the Ohio area, and i t urged the 

c r i t i c a l importance of an extension of i t s lease of and access to 

NS' Huron Dock f a c i l i t i e s . In Decision No. 89, The Board denied 

large portions of what W&LE had requested. On the other hand, the 

Board did extend to W&LE c e r t a i n p r o t e c t i v e conditions, p a r t l y i n 

accordance with what W&LE had requested i n W&LE-4. 



But the Board d i d not undertake only a "cut and paste" 

approach to W&LE-4. and i t d i d not fashion i t s conditions s t r i c t l y 

upon that document. Instead, the Board was motivated p r i m a r i l y to 

preserve a viable and competitive W&LE --a r a i l c a r r i e r that the 

Board has recognized provides essential services. Furthermore, the 

protective conditions i t granted t o W&LE r e f l e c t the Board's 

expressed desire to address the concerns of the State of Ohio, 

Ohio-based stone producers, c e r t a i n captive shippers i n West 

V i r g i n i a such as PPG Industries, the Stark Development 

Board/Neomodal, and U.S. Senators and Congressmen from Ohio, 

Pennsylvania, and West V i r g i n i a who voiced strong concerns over 

maintaining W&LE's v i a b i l i t y . To i n t e r p r e t and apply the 

conditions the Board extended to W&LE without considering these 

a d d i t i o n a l factors (as NS attempts to do i n NS-71) misses the point 

and unduly r e s t r a i n s not only the intended reach of the conditions 

but also W&LE's a b i l i t y to persevere as a regional c a r r i e r . 

Toledo. Ohio 

In NS-71. NS says that i t opposes W&LE's e f f o r t s t o 

negotiate access (via reciprocal switch) to industry at Toledo. NS 

bases i t p o s i t i o n on the misleading assertion that W&LE requested 

(and got) only overhead trackage r i g h t s to Toledo, and that no 

loc a l access of any kind i s contemplated i n the Board's Decision 

No. 89. What i s true i s that W&LE sought trackage r i g h t s between 

Bellevue and Toledo, but W&LE never construed such r i g h t s t o 

preclude i t from l o c a l access to industry once i t reached Toledo. 



(Indeed, as NS i t s e l f acknowledges, W&LE never requested "overhead" 

trackage r i g h t s . ) Obviously, the difference between NS and W&LE --

and the point where NS mis-characterizes W&LE's p r i o r request f o r 

r e l i e f -- concerns the extent t o which W&LE trackage r i g h t s to 

Toledo were to be "overhead," as that term i s used by the Board. 

W&LE never s p e c i f i c a l l y requested the r i g h t to serve a l l 

customers along NS' Bellevue - Toledo main l i n e , but i t has not 

relinquished i t s i n t e r e s t i n establishing a competitive presence i n 

Toledo ( i n order t o make i t s trackage r i g h t s viable and the 

prot e c t i v e condition meaningful). In f a c t , W&LE intended f o r i t s 

proposed access to Toledo to permit i t to compete f o r loca] t r a f f i c 

i n that market. W&LE i d e n t i f i e d one p a r t i c u l a r industry to which 

i t sought d i r e c t , physical access at Toledo -- B r i t i s h Petroleum's 

coke f a c i l i t y . NS seems to forget t h i s point when i t claims th a t , 

by granting W&LE access to Toledo only f o r the lim.ited purposes of 

interchanging t r a f f i c there w i t h Ann Arbor and "other r a i l r o a d s , " 

W&LE got exactly what i t wanted. In Decision No. 89, the Board 

said nothing about B r i t i s h Petroleum. I t d i d , however, grant W&LE 

"access to Toledo," which, when applied to mean that W&LE was 

provided wi t h loc -1̂  access, would obviate the need f o r ar^' 

discussion on the subject of B r i t i s h Petroleum coke t r a f f i c . ^ 

' W&LE notes that the Board has recently, i n i t s Decision 
No. 96, addressed again the fa c t that the pr o t e c t i v e conditions 
i t has extended to W&LE are intended to preserve W&LE as a viable 
and e f f e c t i v e regional c a r r i e r . In that Decision, the Board 
recognizes that the conditions i t has granted to W&LE must ensure 
the continuation of the essential services that W&LE provides. 
Also, W&LE stresses that i t has engaged i n a most reasonable 
approach to ensuring e f f e c t i v e access to Toledo. Rather than 
i n s i s t upon d i r e c t physical access to a number of in d u s t r i e s i n 



As mentioned above, NS mckes much of the fa c t that W&LE 

did not e x p l i c i t l y describe access to l o c a l industry at Toledo i n 

i t s responsive a p p l i c a t i o n (except f o r B r i t i s h Petroleum), and 

ignores the fa c t that the r e l i e f extended t o W&LE addresses not 

only W&LE's responsive a p p l i c a t i o n , but also the concerns of 

various interested p a r t i e s that support or today r e l y upon W&LE's 

essential services. Perhaps NS has l o s t sight of the fact that 

W&LE di d not ask f o r operating r i g h t s to and from Lima. That 

condition i s j u s t another example of where the Board expanded and 

modified the scope of W&LE's r e l i e f beyond what W&LE sought i n 

W&LE-4. 

In l i g h t of the numerous p a r t i e s who support W&LE and 

considering the Board's stated i n t e n t t o preserve the essential 

services and future v i a b i l i t y of W&LE, the Board c l e a r l y has i t i n 

i t s power to expand or otherwise modify the conditions that W&LE 

requested, and that i s exactly what i t d i d i n the case of Toledo 

access. In any event, as W&LE has already pointed out i n W&LE-10. 

i t must be afforded access to l o c a l industry at Toledo i n order t o 

make e f f e c t i v e and competitive i t s trackage r i g h t s service to t h i s 

new market. NS cannot reasonably argue that W&LE's proposed 

trackage r i g h t s operations to and from Toledo -- i f permitted 

sole l y f o r interchange wit h CN and Ann Arbor -- would adequately 

"prevent f u r t h e r erosion of W&LE's f i n a n c i a l v i a b i l i t y due *.o t h i s 

transaction." See. Decision No. 89 at 109. 

that market, W&LE has offered to compete i n Toledo by way of much 
less i n t r u s i v e reciprocal switch arrangements. See, W&LE-10 at 
18 . 



On a rel a t e d note, i n NS-71, NS attempts to revise the 

Board's Decision No. 89 by p r o h i b i t i n g W&LE to connect w i t h "other" 

c a r r i e r s at Toledo. W&LE has taken the Board's Ordering Paragraph 

68 at i t s p l a i n meaning where i t permits W&LE to interchange w i t h 

Ann Arbor and "other r a i l r o a d s " at Toledo. S p e c i f i c a l l y , W&LE 

seeks f u l l y to implement the Board's order by arranging t o 

interchange wi t h those r a i l r o a d s , including CSX and NS. that are 

now or may i n the future be present at Toledo. (Among other 

things, interchange w i t h NS and CSX at Toledo could improve service 

to many W&LE customers, including Neomodal f o r shipments to and 

from points west.) W&LE submits t h a t , i f the Board had intended 

f o r i t s order to preclude interchange wi t h NS and CSX at Toledo, or 

i f i t intended f o r W&LE to interchange only with s p e c i f i c 

r a i l r o a d s , i t would have i d e n t i f i e d by name each and every r a i l r o a d 

w i t h which W&LE was permitted to interchange, rather than employ 

the general term "other r a i l r o a d s . " NS' e f f o r t s to l i m i t W&LE's 

interchange options at Toledo should be rejected accoidingly. 

F i n a l l y , W&LE disagrees w i t h NS' p o s i t i o n that 

negotiations on W&LE's use of trackage at NS' Homestead (sometimes 

re f e r r e d t o as "Holmstead") Yard i n Toledo and the construction of 

a diamond crossing at Bellevue, OH, are "other matters" which "do 

not r e l a t e to trackage r i g h t s access to Toledo." See, NS-71 at 4. 

To the contrary, these two negotiation topics are d i r e c t l y l i n k e d 

to W&LE's proposed trackage r i g h t s operations to and from Toledo, 

and must be viewed as a component of the Toledo-based conditions 

the Board granted to W&LE. While negotiations on these two topics 



are moving forward, W&LE urges the Board to make clear that these 

issues are appropriate subjects to be considered by the Board, 

should an impasse l a t e r a r i s e . 

Huron Dock 

The basic dispute between NS and W&LE concerning the 

extension of W&LE's lease of the Huron Dock revolves around the 

l e v e l of payments and the term of the extended lease. The f u l l 

d e t a i l s of the lease extension have proven d i f f i c u l t to complete, 

because the Board's order mandated only an "extension," without 

mention of an appropriate extension term. W&LE seeks a f i f t e e n -

year extension of the p r e - e x i s t i n g lease (with a subsequent 

renewal, at W&LE's option, f o r another 15-year term), w i t h lease 

payments t i e d to the e x i s t i n g lease rate (with an annual adjustment 

f o r i n f l a t i o n ) . In NS-71, NS argues i n favor of what i s r e a l l y a 

"re-negotiated lease" w i t h terms and lease rates that d i f f e r 

s i g n i f i c a n t l y Irom those found i n che e x i s t i n g lease. W&LE has 

already stated that i t requires a lease term longer than the mere 

f i v e years that NS i s o f f e r i n g i f W&LE's f i n a n c i a l future i s to be 

secure. See. W&LE-10 at 20 (footnote 11). 

W&LE maintains t h a t NS i s not abiding by the terms of 

Decision No. 89, insofar as NS o f f e r s a re-negotiation of W&LE's 

use of the Huron Dock, rather than a true extension of the e x i s t i n g 

lease terms. Moreover, given how im.portant W&LE's continued access 



to the Huron Dock i s to i t s fature economic health,^ W&LE asserts 

that NS has i n no way supported i t s p o s i t i o n that W&LE should enjoy 

access to these f a c i l i t i e s f o r only another f i v e years, or that NS 

i s free to impose commodity r e s t r i c t i o n s and tonnage surcharges on 

W&LE operations at the Huron Dock. [NS argues that W&LE should 

prepare i t s e l f to be depri 'ed of the Huron P̂ ock f a c i l i t i e s ..ithin a 

f i v e year period th?t i s , to have enough time LO "adjust to the 

post-Transaction operating environment" (NS-71 at 8) -- and i t has 

engaged i n negotiations w i t h W&LE with t h i s mindset.] 

F i n a l l y , NS takes some exception to W&LE's request f o r an 

easinc/recision of the commodities r e s t r i c t i o n s contained i n the 

e x i s t i n g lease," because, as NS alleges, such proposals go "far 

beyond the 'extension' of the lease ordered by the Board." i d . In 

response, W&LE wishes to r e - a f f i r m i t s commitment t o negotiations 

wit h NS on the Huron Dock and stresses t h a t , i f NS continues to 

i n s i s t upon newly-established ( i . e . , "higher") lease rates (rather 

than a true extension of the e x i s t i n g r e n t a l s w i t h reasonable 

adjustments f o r i n f l a t i o n ) and new tonnage clauses, then W&LE must 

^ W&LE has already highli g h t e d how i t s continued access 
to the Huron Dock i s c r i t i c a l t o W&LE f i n a n c i a l f u t u r e . See. 
W&LE-10 at 20. Thus, W&LE cannot stress enough the importance of 
a lorg-term arrangement f o r the uje of t h i s f a c i l i t y . 

* As NS i s very well aware, the commodities r e s t r i c t i o n s 
and tonnage surcharges e f f e c t i v e l y permit i t to "regulate" the 
le v e l of competition W&LE w i l l be able to o f f e r at the Huron Dock 
post-LiansdcLlon, when W&LE-NS competition w i l l assuredly 
i n t e n s i f y . Naturally, competition i s equally the motivation 
behind NS' e f f o r t s to have the Board impose the shortest possible 
extension of W&LE's lease. Once W&LE i s removed from Huron Dock, 
NS expects that i t w i l l no longer face competition from W&LE at 
any Lake Erie transload f a c i l i t y . 



obtain concessions w i t h respect to the commodity r e s t r i c t i o n s NS 

had previously imposed. 

Aggregate Service 

As NS accurately reports i n NS-71. i t has discussed other 

arrangements such as "'allowing W&LE to provide service to 

aggregate shippers,' but [the p a r t i e s ] have not yet reached 

agreement." I d . at 4. W&LE wishes again to make clear that NS and 

CSX have treated the aggregate service matter as a mutually 

exclusive option to W&LE's concluding arrangements with CSX on 

Benwood-Brooklyn Junction service. See. W&LE-10 at 26-29. Thus, 

W&LE requests that the Board make clear to NS and CSX that i t must 

explore aggregate service arrangements wit h W&LE regardless of what 

progress W&LE may achieve with CSX concerning the Benwood-Brooklyn 

Junction service issue. The Board must make clear that the 

aggregate service and Benwood-Brooklyn Junction issues are not 

mutually exclusive negotiating subjects, and that progress on one 

should - ot and must not preclude progress on the other. 

CSX Report 

CSX's u n t i t l e d status report l e t t e r f i l e d with the Board 

on October 21st o f f e r s a very abbreviated synopsis of what progress 

CSX believes i t has made with W&LE concerning negotiations mandated 

under the Board's Ordering Paragraph 68 of Decision No. 89. Most 

of that short l e t t e r deals with CSX's negotiations concerning 

W&LE's operations t o and from Lima, OH, but CSX also indicates that 

10 



i t i s discussing w i t h W&LE "mutuall" b e n e f i c i a l arrangements f o r 

other service to shippers." CSX October 21st Let t e r at 2. 

CSX subsequently issued a l e t t e r , dated October 23, 1998, 

wherein CSX's counF.el expressed "surprise" concerning the contents 

of W&LE-10 and W&LE's reports of c e r t a i n negotiating impasses 

(which CSX's counsel seems to have thought had already been 

resolved) . I n i t s October 23rd l e t t e r , CSX also asserted tiie r i g h t 

to reply to W&LE-10. Because of the serious nature of the comments 

contained i n CSX's October 23rd l e t t e r t o the Board, and because 

CSX s p e c i f i c a l l y requested c e r t a i n c l a r i f i c a t i o n s from W&LE, W&LE 

promptly responded to that document w i t h a l e t t e r dated October 30, 

1998. W&LE's l e t t e r of October 30 di d not represent (and should 

not have been i n t e r p r e t e d by any party to be) W&LE's reply to CSX's 

status report l e t t e r of October 21st. 

By comparison, CSX's report on the status of negotiations 

with W&LE was f a r less comprehensive than was NS' or W&LE's October 

21st f i l i n g s , and i t s b r e v i t y surprised W&LE. I n f a c t , W&LE 

believes that CSX's report f a l l s short of what the Board expected 

to receive from each of the negotiating p a r t i e s on October 21st. 

W&LE antic i p a t e s , given CSX's stated i n t e n t to f i l e a reply to 

W&LE-10. that CSX w i l l , f o r the f i r s t time (unlike NS), submit 

substantive comments on many issues that could have and should have 

been contained i n CSX's Octobei- 21st report to the Board. Rather 

than t r y to an t i c i p a t e what CSX i s l i k e l y t o include i n i t s "reply" 

(a document that W&LE expects w i l l mora closely p a r a l l e l what both 

NS and W&LE submitted to the Board on October 21st), W&LE hereby 

11 



informs the Board that i t w i l l respond to CSX's comments w i t h i n ten 

days. Unless W&LE i s afforded the opportunity to respond t o CSX's 

"reply" at a l a t e r date, i t w i l l be u n f a i r l y prejudiced by CSX's 

t a c t i c of withholding both i t s substantive comments concerning the 

progress of negotiations (and those impasses that remain) and i t s 

proposals f o r t h e i r f u l l r e s o l u t i o n u n t i l much l a t e r i n the subject 

proceeding. 

Conclusion 

For the reasons set f o r t h above and i n W&LE-10. the Board 

should approve and impose the terms p.-oposed by W&LE f o r the 

conditions contained i n Ordering Paragraph 68 of Decision No. 89. 

Further, f o r the reasons set f o r t h above and i n W&LE-10. W&LE 

requests the Board to intervene and o f f e r c l a r i f i c a t i o n and f u r t h e r 

i n s t r u c t i o n t o the p a r t i e s i n those instances where negotiations 

have f a i l e d t o progress or where d i f f e r i n g i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s of the 

Board's orders have resulted i n impasse. 

12 
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BEFORE THE 
SL'RFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKETNO. 33388 

CSX-165 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-CONRAIL INC. AND 
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

ENYEREO 
•Ottlce o« the S»cnW<t 

NOV 1 0 1998 
•arr ol r - ^ RESPONSE OF APPLICANTS 

ûB«c «»c<»' (^sx CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. 

TO PETITION OF PROVIDENCE AND WORCESTER RAILROAD COMPANY 

FOR CLARIFICATION OF DECISION NO. 89 

Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. § 1104.13, Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX 

Transportation, Inc. (collectively, "CSX") hereby respond to the undesignated "Petition 

of Providence and Worcester Railroad Company Tor Clarification of Decision No. 89," 

filed on October 26. 1998 (the "Petition"). 



BACKGROUND 

Despite having received the benefit of a valuable agreenient for commercial 

rights' with CSX, for which P&W promised unconditional support for CSX's Application 

in this matter ~ which contained a prayer for overriding any and. II provisions which 

might prevent CSX from obtaining the right to operate and use ilie assets of Conrail 

allocated to it for operation "as fully as CRC [Conrail] itself had possessed the right to 

use them,"̂  - P&W continues its efforts to force a sale of the "New Haven Station" to it. 

In a variety of forums, P&W has sought to claim that the filing of the Application 

in this case, or at least the consummation of the "Split" of Conraii's assets upon the 

"Closing Date" referred to in the Transaction Agreement, triggered or will trigger P&W's 

right to cjirry out that forced sale and purchase under an order ofthe Special Court 

entered in 1982. In 1997, P&W filed a civil action in the United States District Court for 

the District of Columbia, as successor to the Special Court, seeking declarator}' relief that 

it then had the right lo purchase the properties; that action was dismissed as premature. 

P&W also sought a necessary certification fi-om the Federal Railroad Administratis (the 

"FRA"), to which the General Counsel of the FRA responded by expressing his opinion 

' P&W highly praised the benefits it obtained fi-om the August 6, 1997 agreement. In a 
filing with the Board in this case, it stated that: "P&W is confident that its agreement 
with CSX will enable P&W to offer a competitive link between New York and New 
England." P&W-3, filed December 9, 1997, at 3. 

^ CSX/NS-18, Application, Vol. 1 al 102. 



that the Transaction contemplated by the Appiicaiion in this proceeding did not trigger 

P&W's right to purchase at all. P&W also participated in the proceedings in this case 

before the Board. It submitted, on October 17, 1997, a statement (undesignated) ofits 

views as to its rights to thc New Haven Station and of its notion that its rights were not to 

be overridden by Lhe Board. On December 9, 1997, it submitted a rebuttal (P&W-3) to a 

responsive iitolication which sought rights over routes where P&W itself had trackage 

rights. Gn Pobruary 23, 1998, it submitted a brief which, among other things, reiterated 

its position on i ' rights to the New Haven Station and as to the alleged lack of authority 

in the Board to afTect those rights under 49 U.S.C. § 11321 and the alleged 

inappropriateness of action by the Board. 

The Board, in Decision No. 89, served July 23, 1998, expressed skepticism about 

whether the transaction contemplated by the Application in this matter even implicated 

P&W's rights under the 1982 order and whether P&U' had retained its rights despite the 

August 6. 1997 agreement with CSX. Decision No. 96, at 105-06. However, tl Board 

refrained from making any decision on these points, and said the following: 

Rathei, we will specifically find that applicants' continued 
ownership and use of New Haven station is an integral and 
necessar)' part of the underlying transaction before us, and that any 
rights that P&W might otherwise have been found to have under 
the Jrder, must therefore be preempted under 49 U.S.C. 11321(a). 
As applicants have explained, a core purpose of that immunity 
provision is that a successor carrier must be allowed to operate 
property acquired through a Board-approved transaction. 

Id. at 106. 



After filing a Petition for a Stay, which the Board denied in Decision No. 92, 

served August 24, 1998, P&W continued its multi-forum activities. It sought what was 

essentially judicial review of the Board's order through a filing of a civil action in the 

United States District Court for the District of Columbia, as successor to the Special 

Court. Providence and Worcester Railroad Co. v. Consolidated Rail Corp.. et al. filed 

September 15,1998, No. 98-2195-SS. P&W also filed a Petition for Review in the 

United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit raising the issue seeking "reversal of 

that portion of the Board's Order which preempts petitioner's exclusive right of 

succession to serve the rail properties in question." Providence and Worcester Railroad 

Co V. STB. Petition for Review at 2, T' Cir., No. 98-2022, filed September 16, 1998. A 

preliminary injunction freezing the ownership and possession of the New Haven 

properties was sought by P&W in its action in the United States District Court; on 

October 16, 1998, Judge Sporkin denied the preliminary injunction, instructing P&W to 

apply for a stay in the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.̂  CSX was 

directed by the District Court nol to consummate the Transacnon, at least insofar as it 

affected the New Haven properties at issue, except on two weeks' prior notice to the 

Court and P&W. 

^ The Board has filed a motion in the United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit 
to transfer P&W's Petition for Review to that court under 28 U.S.C. § 2112 in. 



Continuing its multi-forum activities, P&W now seeks an interpretation by the 

Board as to whether the Board's Section 11321 override (set forth at page 175 of 

Decision No. 89) is intended to completely annihilate the order of the Special Court or 

whether it simply makes it inapplicable to the Transaction described in the .Application, 

in effect putting CSX into the shoes of Conrail wiC i respect to the order of the Special 

Court in question. 

DISCUSSION 

The Board presumably knows best what its override order means, but since 

P&W's stated reason for the filing of its Petition is an alleged ambiguity on the part of 

representations made by CSX, CSX will respectfully state its views as lo how the order 

should be construed."* 

As prayed for by CSX, and as granied by the Board, under the override CSX may 

conduct operaiions of Conraii's roules and may use, operate, perform and enjoy other 

assets of Conrail allocated for operalion by it, "lo the same extent as CRC ilself could, 

notwithstanding any provision of any law, agreement, order, document or otherwise. 

* CSX believes lhal il has never stated a contrary view to that expressed herein. Indeed, 
in its Brief (undesignated) filed February 23, 1998, P&W correctly characterized CSX's 
position as that it "should be allowed to step into the shoes of Conrail without triggering 
the Order of the Special Court, and lhat P&W's rights would not be triggered absent 
some future transaclion or evenl." Brief al 6. 



purporting to limit or prohibit CRC's assignment" of the pertinent routes, rights or assets. 

See paragraphs 9 and 10, page 175, Decision No. 89. 

Thus, CSX's posiiion is that the effect of the override granted by the Board is that 

CSX will step inlo and stand in the shoes of Conrail, and lhat, while as a result of the 

override the purchase right provided in the order of the Special Court will not be capable 

of exercise in connection with the Transaction contemplated by the present Application, 

the order will be applicable lo CSX after the consummation of the Transaction as fully as 

it was applicable to Conrail. 

Respectfullv submilled 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I , Dennis G. Lyons, certify that on November 10,1998,1 have caused to be served 

a true and correci copy of the foregoing CSX-165, "Response of Applicants CSX 

Corporaiion and CSX Transportation, Inc. to Petition of Providence and Worcester 

Railroad Company for Clarificafion of Decision No. 89" lo all parties on the Service List 

in Finance Docket No. 33388, by first-class mail, posiage prepaid, or by more 
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CSX-166 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 33388 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

— CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS --
CONRAIL INC. ANP CONSOLILiVTED RAIL CORPORATION 

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 80) 

RESPONSIVE APPLICATION OF 
WHEELING & LAKE ERIE RAILWAY COMPANY 

RESPONSE OF CSX CORPORATION 
AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. TO 

PETITION OF WHEELING & LAKE ERIE RAILWAY COMPANY 
FOR CLARIFICATION AND FURTHER INSTRUCTION 

CSX Corporaiion and CSX Transportaiion. Inc. ("CSXT") (collectively, "CSX") 

hereby submit ihis response to Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company's ("W&LE") Pelilion 

for Clarification and For Further Instruction (W&LE-IO.) (hereinafter referred lo as "Oclober 21 

Petition"). In that pleading W&LE petitioned the Board "to clarify, piovide further instruction 

and confirm the scope ofthe protective conditions" that the Board imposed on behalf of W&LE 

in STB Finance Dockei No. 33388. CSX Corporaiion. et al. - Control and Operating 

Leases/Agreements - Conrail. Inc. el ah. (Decision No. 89) (served July 23. 1998). WLE-10 at 

1. CSX respecllully submits that W&LE's Oclober 21 Pelilion must be denied for two reasons. 

Firsl. W&LE is not in fact seeking "clarification" of Decision No. 89. Insiead, 

what \̂  &LE is really seeking is to expand the scope of the Board's decision. It asks the Board lo 



reconsider and impose additional conditions on CSX. With respect to the Board's order 

providing W&LE overhead trackage rights to Lima, Ohio. W&LE asks the Board to impose 

additional local rights that nol only go beyond the condiiion that the Board imposed in Decision 

Nc 89. but beyond anything lhat W&LE inilially asked for in ils responsive application. Such 

new conditiom can only properiy be sought through a petition to reopen (with the required 

showings), nol through a petition for clarification. Similarly, with respect lo the Board's order 

nstructing the parties to "negoliate conceming mutually beneficial arrangements," W&LE asks 

the Board to construe its order as including conditions that have no benefit to CSX, including 

ce; .ain conditions previously requested by other parties that the Board specifically denied. As 

such. W&LE's pleading is not a petition for clarification, but an untimely petition for 

reconsideration. 

Second, even if thc Board were to view the October 21 Petition as seeking 

clarification of Decision No. 89, there is no basis for granfing the relief sought by W&LE. The 

language of Decision No. 89 is plain and requires no clarification. The Board ordered overhead 

trackage rights to Lima ~ nol local trackage rights and not reciprocal switching. As to anything 

besides the overhead Irackage rights to Toledo. Lima, and Huron Dock, the Board required the 

parties to "negotiate .. . conceming mutually beneilcial arrangements;" it did not require CSX 

to enter into arrangements of no benefii to it. The relief soughi by W&LE is overreaching and 

should be denied. 

BACKGROUND 

W&LE's responsive application (WLE-4) in this proceeding vastly overestimated 

the financial impact that the Transaction would have on W&LE and soughi a panoply of 



conditions lhat were largely unrelated to any allegedly anli-competitive impacts ofthe 

Fransaction. W&LE claimed potential yearly gross revenue ksses of between $12 and $15 

million, in sharp contrast to applicants' estimate lhat W&LE could potentially lose approximately 

$1.4 million per year from increased competition as a resull of the Transaction. Relying on its 

inflated projections. W&LE claimed that its financial viabilily would be seriously threatened and 

lhat approval oflhe Transaction without the imposition of numerous measures proposed by 

W&LE would result in the bankruplcy and ultimate demise of W&LE and thus loss of "essenlial 

services" for W&LE's shippers. Against this dire background, W&LE urged the Board to 

impose conditions designed, nol to alleviate direct anli-competitive effects ofthat Transacfion, 

but in effect to subsidize W&LE's operations. In the words of W&LE Chairman and CEO, Larry 

Parsons. W&LE soughi: 

(I) Haulage and irackage rights to Chicago: lo Belt Railway of 
Chicago and rights for interchange with all carriers; (2) Haulage 
and trackage rights from Bellevue to Toledo, Ohio; (3) Lease to 
own the Huron Branch (Shinrock to Huron) and Huron Dock on 
Lake Erie; (4) Trackage righis from Benwood to Brooklyn 
Junction and ils yard facilities for commercial access to capfive 
shippers PPG and Bayer; (5) Slone iraffic access: Bucyrus. 
Alliance, Redlands. Spore, Wooster, Macedonia, Twinsburg and 
Ravenna, Ohio; (6) Haulage and Trackage rights wilh commercial 
access lo Wheeling Pittsburgh Sleel at Allenport. Pa; (7) Haulage 
and trackage Righis on CSX New Castle Subdivision for 
commercial access to Ohio Edison Power plant at Niles, Ohio and 
to Erie, Pennsylvania for interchange lo the Buffalo & Piitsburgh; 
(8) Lease lo own the Randall Secondary from Cleveland, MP 2.5 
to Mantua. MP 27.5; (9) Trackage righis and commercial access to 
Reserve Iron & Metal (2 to 1 shipper); (10) Trackage rights and 
commercial access to Weirton Sleel; (11) Reverse Joinl Facility 
maintenance obligations; (12) Guarantee of faimess and 
nondiscriminalor> treatment on any haulage and Irackage rights 
granted. 



WLE-4, Parsons V.S. at 33-34. 

In Decision No. 89, the Board found that W&LE's projections of Iraffic revenue 

losses of $12-$ 15 million were significantly overstated; lhal the annual traffic diversion that 

W&LE would probably experience as a result oflhe transaction v\ould more likely represent 

between $1.4 and $3.0 million in lost revenue; and that much of lhal loss would be due to new, 

more efficient routings rather than lo any enhancement of applicants' market power. Decision 

No. 89 at 108. Moreover, the Board found that the extensive conditions that W&LE soughi were 

"a substantial overreach both in terms of geographic scope and financial impaci" and that W&LE 

certainly "has not justified $11 million of new traffic" or "such intrusive conditions as permitting 

il to extend its operalion over applicants' lines all the way lo Chicago." Id, al 109. However, in 

light of W&LE's current financial condiiion (unrelated to the Transaction), coupled with the 

potenlial revenue losses, the Board determined to grant certain rights lo W&LE: 

.. . We will require applicants lo provide: (a) overhead haulage or 
irackage righis access to Toledo, OH, with connections to the Ann 
Arbor Railroad and olher railroads there; (b) an exiension of 
W&LE's lease for the Hu.'on Docks and trackage righis access lo 
the Huron Docks over NS' Huron Branch; (c) overhead haulage or 
Irackage rights lo Lima, OH. including a connecfion to the Indiana 
and Ohio Railroad. Further, we will require that applicants 
negotiate with W&LE conceming mutually beneficial 
arrangements, including allowing W&LE to provide service lo 
aggregate shippers or lo serve shippers along CSX's main line from 
Benwood lo Brooklyn Junction, WV. If these parties are unable to 
agree on a solution wilh regards to items (a), (b) and (c) within 90 
days of the service dale of this decision, we will inslitule expedited 
proceedings lo resolve these matters. Finally, we expect the parties 
to inform us of any mutually beneficial arrangements lhal they 
have reached. 

Decision No. 89 al 109. 



On Augusi 12, 1998. W&LE filed a limely pelition for reconsideration of the 

Board's decision in which il asked the Board lo declare lhat it had erroneously understated the 

magnitude of W&LE's projecled revenue losses, assertedly because the amount of the revenue 

losses would be crilical lo negotiations with the applicants. W&LE asked the Board to rule upon 

its pelition "only in the evenl that W&LE was unable to reach a suitable agreemenl within the 

dictates oflhe Board's Decision No. 89" in which case "[r]e-assessment of the magnitude of the 

loss would then be relevant and critically importani should the Board be called upon to set the 

terms for the protective conditions imposed." WLE-9 at 4. No request was made for additional 

condiiions or for modification ofth?. conditions grantee' by Decision No. 89. The Board denied 

the petition on the ground that the aclual amount of the iraffic loss "makes no maierial 

difference" as it was not the Board's intention to indemnify W&LE againsi these losses dollar for 

dollar. Decision No. 96 at 18 (served Ocl. 19. 1998). 

Following the Board's issuance of Decision No. 89. somelime after October 2. 

1998, W&LE elecled to reach Lima by way o*" tiackage righis over a CSX route from Carey, OH 

to Lima via Upper Sandusky ralher than over an NS line and CSX did not object.' Accordingly, 

CSX representatives enlered into good failh negotiations with W&LE to establish satisfactory 

terms for a irackage rights agreemenl. Upon resolution of all lerms covering the granl of 

overhead trackage rights lo Lima, on October 20, 1998. CSX submilted a formal trackage rights 

' As W&LE elecled to reach Toledo by way oflrackage righis over NS, issues 
raised by W&LE conceming arrangements for W&LE's irackage rights to Toledo and issues 
related lo Huron Docks, which is also serv ed by way of NS, are being addressed by NS. In this 
pleading, CSX will address those issues raised in the W&LE pelilion that concem W&LE's 
irackage rights lo Lima and negotiaiions conceming mutually beneficially arrangements, 
including serv ice lo shippers on CSXT's main line belween Benwood and Brooklyn Junction, 
WV. 



agreemenl to W&LE for execution, one day before the October 21. 1998 deadline for the parties 

to notify the Board if they could nol resolve this matter. 

CSX representatives also entered inlo good faith negotiations with W&LE 

conceming mutually beneficial arrangements, and on Oclober 16, 1998, submitted lo W&LE for 

its consideration a number of proposals. Among these (subject to shipper consent) were 

proposals conceming movements involving a shipper on the Benwood-Brooklyn Junclion line. 

1 he details of lhat proposal cannol be disclosed in the public version of this filing because the 

proposal is part of ongoing settlement negotiations and has substantial commercial ramificaiions. 

W&LE brushed off CSX's Oclober 16 proposal of mutually beneficial 

arrangements, saying lhat while W&LE was "more than willing to discuss any 'mutually 

beneficial' issues," il wanted one ofthe list of things it had asked for in its responsive 

application^ but which the Board had quite clearly nol given it in Decision No.89: "we believe 

the STB granied W&LE local rights from Benwood lo Brooklyn Junction."^ As to the trackage 

rights to Lima. W&LE did nol execuie the overhead trackage righis agreement that had been 

negolialed by the parties and proffered by CSX. Instead it filed its October 21 Petition in which 

it alleged that negotiaiions with CSX were at an impasse because the parties fundamentally 

disagree conceming the scope of W&LE's access lo Lima and the Board's intentions in requiring 

the parties lo negotiate mutually beneficial arrangements. WLE-10 al 4-5. W&LE now claims 

that in addilion to the overhead irackage rights lo Lima with rights to interchange wilh IORY. the 

See item (4) of the quole from WLE-4 on page 3 above. 

' Letter of October 16. 1998. from W&LE's Larry Parsons to CSX's Christopher P. 
Jenkins ("Parsons Oclober 16 letter"), attached as Exhibit 1 . 



Board also inlended lo include rights lo interchange with R. J. Corman Railroad ("RJC")'* and 

Irackage rights lo Clark Oil Refinery and lo the BP refining complex at Lima, access to olher 

industries al Lima through the imposilion of reciprocal switching at an arbitrary figure of $184 

per car̂  and .he designalion of yard track and related facilities for the assembly and staging of 

W&LE traffic al Lima. WLE-10 at 23-24. 

W&LE also contends in its Oclober 21 Pelition lhat that portion of the Board's 

order in Decision No. 89 requiring applicants lo "negoiiale wilh W&LE conceming mutually 

beneficial arrangements, including allowing W&LE lo provide service lo aggregate shipt>ers or 

to serve shippers along CSX's main line from Benwood lo Brooklyn Junclira, W\"' (Decision 

No. 89 al 109) should be construed as a direci order to "conclude" such arrangements and lhat 

the arrangements must include W&LE service to aggregates producers and W&LE local Irackage 

righis on the Benwood-Brooklyn Junclion line, even Ihough no benefits to CSX flowing from 

either arrangement have been idenfified. WLE-10 at 25. Moreover, W&LE contends lhal any 

such arrangements must also address all issues raised by PPG Industries and Bayer Corporation, 

shippers locaied on the Benwood-Brooklyn Junclion line, despite the fact ihal those parties' 

requests for relief were expressly denied by the Board in Decisions Nos. 89 and 96. WLE-10 at 

29. Finally, in ils October 21 Petition W&LE again dismisses CSX's Oclober 16 proposal as to 

^ CSX opposes W&LE's request for additional trackage rights lo interchange with 
RJC al Lima, as well as its requests for trackage rights lo local industries. There was no request 
for interconnection with RJC in W&LE's responsive application and there is nothing in the 
record that would support such a grant. 

' W&LE has presented no evidence lo support the $184 figure. 



mutually beneficial arrangements on the ground that while W&LE "welcomes CSX's proposal, 

this proposal does not satisfy the Board's directions." WLE-10 at 27-28. 

In short. W&LE is willing lo accept nothing less than flill access lo industries at 

Lima and unrestricted trackage righis to CSX's Benwood lo Brooklyn Junction line, including 

direci access lo PPG, Bayer and all other shippers on the line, in addilion to expanded service 

access lo the aggregates shippers. W&LE asks the Board lo "clarify" that il intended all lhat 

W&LE now seeks. 

ARGUMENT 

I. W&LE'S PETITION FOR CLARIFICATION IMPROPERLY SEEKS RELIEF 
THAT CAN ONLY BE GRANTED THROUGH A PETITION TO REOPEN OR 
FOR RECONSIDERATION 

A. W&LE Seeks Rights at Lima That Not Only Go Beyond the Board's Order, 
But Also Beyond Anything That W&LE Sought in Its Responsive 
Application and Request for Conditions 

W&LE's responsive application and request for condiiions did not seek access lo 

Lima, as W&LE acknov ledges, but ralher soughi a haulage agreemenl, with underlying Irackage 

righis, from Bellevue to Toledo, Ohio, for an interchange with AA. CN and IORY. WLE-4, 

Wail V.S. al 74. The purported purpose of this requesi was to enhance the scope of W&LE's rail 

network through the addition of new connections with other rail carriers. As W&LE's operaling 

witness testified: 

By the addilion of a series of relatively short and simple 
connections, the W&LE will have the ability to bring many 
efficiencies lo rail transportation in this region. In addilion, 
W&LE seeks the ability to establish new interchanges that vvill 
develop Iraffic patterns that do nol exist today. Wilh a localion 
cenlral to a geographic area that includes the heart of Conrail, the 
W&LE needs lo reach out to connections that make sense for our 
customers, and to provide a real iransportation allemative. 

8 



WLE-4, Wail V.S. al 68 (emphasis in criginal). W&LE's Vice President of Markeling and Sales 

also emphasized the importance to W&LE of reaching new connections: 

In short, we have the infrastmcture and ability to remain a 
meaningful and competitive railroad in our region wilh the 
addition of the relalively modest connections outlined in Messrs. 
Parsons and Wait's statemtnts. 

WLE-4, Thompson V.S. at 92. 

In analyzing the "corrections" lo the "anti-competitive aspecis of the NS/CR 

combination" lhal would be necessary lo keep W&LE N'iable, Mr. Thompson staled that W&LE's 

ralionale was to "match the conditions lo presently identifiable W&LE traffic flows to preserve 

competitive altematives, or to provide operational fiexibility which may, in part help preserve 

W&LE's viability." Id. at 97. To that end, he testified that the haulage and underiying trackage 

righis lo Toledo "would replace a connection lost in the Conrail realignment" and "provide a new 

outlet for inbound and outbound traffic lo Canadian National. Ann Arbor and the Indiana and 

Ohio Railroad." Id. at 98. Thus, in its responsive application W&LE's emphasis as to reaching 

Toledo was unequivocally on gaining access lo AA. CN and IORY, thus expanding the reach of 

ils service network for ils existing cuslomers. 

The Board granied that requesi by requiring the applicants lo provide overhead 

trackage righis to Toledo wilh connections lo AA and other railroads. Contrary to the apparent 

understanding of W&LE, there is no available interchange with IORY at Toledo; thus, ailhough 

the Board could have simply granied Irackage righis to Toledo for interchange wilh the carriers 

thert. the Board granied overhead trackage righis lo Lima lo enable W&LE to connect with 

IORY. W&LE elecled to reach Lima via trackage rights over a CSX line belween Carey, Ohio 



and Lima via Upper Sandusky because lhal line is considerably less congested than the 

altemative NS Bellevue-Fostoria-Lima route. Zee Parsons October 16 Leller. Now, however, 

W&LE claims that il cannol "derive sufficient economic benefit by merely forging a connection 

with IORY" (WLE-10 at 22) and Iherefore admittedly is seeking addifional conditions: 

W&LE requests that the Board extend the scope of the relief at 
Lima to include direct access to the BP properties and refining 
complex and to the Clark Oil Refinery al Lima and interchange 
with the R.J. Corman Railroad Co. - Westem Ohio Line (hereafter, 
"RJC"), a short line rail carrier also serving the Lima area. 

WLE-10 al 21 (emphasis added). 

W&LE's requesi is unfounded. There was no request for interchange with RJC 

or for Irackage righis to Clark Oil Refinery anywhere in W&LE's respxjnsive application; nor 

was there was any request for trackage righis to local shippers at Lima in the responsive 

application, nor any discussion of such access in the accompanying testimony of W&LE's 

markeling and operating witnesses.* W&LE made clear in its responsive application that it 

soughi to reach IORY through overhead irackage rights. In fact, W&LE look great pains to 

show that its requesls for access to AA, CN and IORY were to preserve service for exisiing 

' In its responsive application, W&LE did seek access to BP for a specific 
movemeni of coke lo Cressup, WV. WLE-4, Wail V.S. at 74. Other than that, there was no 
indication of other additional Iraffic lo be generaied Ihrough local trackage righis al Toledo. 
Ralher, W&LE's operating witness testified that W&LE would commence Ihrough service to 
Toledo by operating one train per day in each direction between an existing conneclion with NS 
at Yeomans, OH and Toledo for interchange with the Ann Arbor Railroad ("AA"), Canadian 
National ("CN") and IORY and lhat addilional traffic would include loaded hoppers of petroleum 
coke recci.ed from BP. WLE-4, Wait V.S. at 82. [[[ 

]]] 
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movements through "t.he addition of relatively modest connections." W&LE-4, Thompson V.S. 

al 92. W&LE witnesses emphasized that such connections would provide altematives to 

congested routes and thus betier service for exisiing cuslomers. WLE-4. Thompson V.S. at 97-

98. Simihrly. in ils Brief filed on Febmary 23, 1998. W&LE distinguished its requests for 

condifions seeking haulage and underlying irackage righis to protect exisfing traffi? flows (which 

included its request for haulage or irackage righis to Toledo lo connect with other carriers there, 

including IORY) from those seeking market access to specific customers. See WLE-8 al 37-43. 

There was no mention of commercial access to industries located al Lima. 

Moreover, although W<*':LE raised the issue of local Irackage righis in the inilial 

meeting with CSX and NS, CSX made clear that it would grant only the overhead irackage righis 

ordered by the Board and the parties accordingly proceeded with negotiations for overhead 

trackage rights. W&LE's October 16 letier lo CSX gives no indication that granting local righis 

was still an issue See Parsons Oclober 16 letter. For W&LE now to seek "clarification" lhal 

the Board's order includes local trackage rights al Lima is specious.̂  W&LE clearly is 

See Letter lo STB from CSX counsel dated Oclober 23. 1998. As that letter 
indicates, by October 20. CSX was under the undersianding lhal W&LE had dropped whatever 
claims of local industry access on the Lima route il had made earlier in the negotiafions and was 
conteni to work out the terms of overhead trackage rights in satisfaction oflhe Board's condition 
insofar as it involved Lima. It now develops that W&LE intended lo engage in apparently final 
negotiaiions of an overhead trackage righis agreemenl. ana only then lo seek local access by 
W&LE from the Board, wilhout any corresponding renegolialion of the material provisions in 
the overhead rights agreement, which, of course, might be viewed differently by CSX in the 
contexi of local add-on rights. CSX does not believe that this is a constmctive and businesslike 
wav to conduct negotiations. A letter of October 30. 1998. from W&LE's counsel to the Board 
says that CSX should have been aware that the issue of local access was being reserved by 
W&LE because (i) that issue vvas discussed at a meeting of W&LE. NS and CSX on Augusi 13, 
1998. which launched the negotiations, and (ii) W&LE staled in a letter to Norfolk Southern's 
John Friedmann that it had reached an impasse with CSX over local access on the Lima line and 
"cc's" ofthat letier had gone lo two people at CSX (neither of whom was conducting the Lima 
trackage righis negotiations). Letier of October 30. 1998 at 2 n. 1) But obviously the fact that a 

(Confinued ...) 
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attempting lo expand the Board's order to gain commercial access that was nol even 

contemplated in W&LE's original requests. 

This new requesi apparently stems from several meelings between W&LE and 

IORY as a resull of which W&LE now claims lhal the connection will not generate as much 

benefii as it had anticipated when it originally told the Board how importani il was for W&LE lo 

reach IORY. WLE-10 al 22-23. Therefore. W&LE seeks reopening of the Board's decision and 

the imposilion of new condiiions granting markel access al Lima in order to ensure lhat W&LE 

"will generate sufficient traffic and revenue opportunilies lo permii W&LE to sustain ils trackage 

rights operaiions." WLE-10 at 23. 

The usual purpose of imposing conditions on control transactions is to ameliorate 

any adverse affecis of the iransaction on compelition or to preserve essenlial services that Will be 

lost as a direci result of the iransaclion. The condiiions as a general matter are not intended lo 

assure that individual competitors remain viable. In this instance, the Board carefully considered 

the effects of the Transaclion and found if to be pro-competitive and in the public interest. 

Moreover, it did not find that any W&LE shippers will suffer a direci loss of compeiitive 

alternatives as a result of the Transaction or lhat any shippers will lose essential services. While 

the Board acknowledged that W&LE provides essenlial services, it did not make any 

negolialing position is taken al the beginning of negotiations is not indicative of vvhcl the 
position is toward the end; characteristically in negotiaiions the parties 'i ..Aon their more 
exireme positions as time goes on. And why the CSX people shouh' i .. ve looked at W&LE's 
letter to Norf ilk Southem to find out that the issue of local acce-. vvas being reserved againsi 
CSX (and why the same statement was not made in a W&hF iciter to CSX, possibly one directed 
to the officer conducting negotiations), is not explained Dy W&LE. Notwilhstanding these 
factors, which suggest a highly unconventional waj of negotiating a deal, to put il gently, CSX is 
willing to stand on the lerms in ils proffered trackage rights agreemenl with respect to overhead 
trackage rights, which the Board's decision contemplates. 
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determination that loss of such services was even threatened as a resull ofthe Transaction. 

Ralher. the Board found that W&LE had dramatically overstated its case and soughi expansive 

condiiions lhal were not justified. Nonetheless, the Board granied certain limiled conditions 

designed to give W&LE the opportunily to expand its market reach and lo provide a regional 

network that could offer better service to customers and yield operational benefils for W&LE lo 

help W&LE shore up its shaky financial condition. The Board expressly denied W&LE's 

numerous requests for direct commercial access. Having been given the opportunity to enhance 

its rail nelw ork through connections with olher shortline carriers in order lo belter serve ils 

customers as it requesied in its responsive applicafion, W&LE now argues, in circular fashion, 

that it does not have enough IratTic lo support Ihrough train operations over its extended network 

and therefore musl seek addilional commercial access. 

W&LE is aclually seeking to reopen the Board's decision to consider enfirely new 

requests for the imposilion of local trackage righis and for an interchange with RJC. A pelilion 

to reopen may be granted only upon demonstration of material error, new evidence, or 

substantially changed circumslances. 49 C.F.R. §1115.4. W&LE has neilher asserted nor 

demonstrated any such grounds for reopening, h relies on its failure to derive sufficient benefit 

from the new conneclion lhal it soughi vvith IORY in order to claim addilional needs. W&LE's 

claim that it has nol been able to negoliate wilh IORY a satisfactory level of addifional traffic is 

not sufficienl. As W&LE ilself proclaimed throughout ils responsive application, il did nol seek 

guarantees lhat it would benefit from condiiions the Board mighl impose, but only the 

opportunity lo do so. 

Neither can W&LE claim any changed circumslances. W&LE's claimed need for 

additional rev enues ihrough local service al Lima slems from the Board's denial of W&LE's 
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requests for direct commercial access to specific shippers at olher locations, which would have 

given W&LE greater opportunilies to increase its traffic and revenues than those available 

Ihrough the conditions granted by the Board. However, in Decision No. 89. the Board found 

lhat the commercial access W&LE sought was not justified. In Decision No. 96. the Board 

reaffirmed lhat finding by refusing lo reassess the revenue losses and stating that the amount of 

the losses was not material. Thus, W&LE has not stated grounds sufTicient to justify reopening 

Decision No. 89 and its petition should be denied. 

B. W&LE'S Request for Broad Interpretation of the Board's Order 
Concerning Negotiations for Mutually Beneficial Arrangements Is in 
Fact a Petition for Reconsideration of Conditions That the Board 
Denied or Declined to Impose 

In its responsive application, W&LE specifically requested, among olher things, 

local trackage rights on the Benwood-Brooklyn Junclion line (WLE-4 at 33-34). Irackage rights 

lo PPG and Bayer (WLE-4 at 33-34), access lo provide single-line service in moving BP coke 

traffic from Toledo to Cressup, WV via a more direct route (WLE-4 at 74) and commercial 

access lo various and sundry aggregates shippers (WLE-4 at 33-34 ). In Decision No. 89, the 

Board quite properly declined lo impose any of these conditions. In addilion, it denied PPG's 

separate request for second carrier service from W&LE. Decision No. 89 al 123. Instead, the 

Board imposed three .specific conditions granting overhead trackage rights lo Toledo and to Lima 

for interchange with olher rail carriers and trackage rights and access to Huron Docks. These 

three conditions were more than sufficient: arguably lhey went beyond STB/ICC precedent for 

granting protection to railroads. Nonetheless, the Board went further and ~ perhaps to ensure 

that the parties had indeed examined all private sector opportunilies and would conlinue to seek 

new opportunities - direcied the parties lo negoliate to delermine whether there were any 
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mutually beneficial arrangements that could be reached that would provide W&LE opportunities 

lo increase revenues, including proposals for expanded service to aggregate shippers or irackage 

rights to serve shippers on the Benwood-Brooklyn Junction line. 

Wilh remarkable bravado. W&LE contends that the Board "made clear" that 

service lo aggregate shippers and trackage righis to serve shippers on the Benwood-Brooklyn 

Junclion line "are considered an integral part of protection granted W&LE and are inlended, at 

leasl in part, lo address the concems of aggregate shippers such as National Lime and Slone 

Company, Wyandot Dolomite. Inc.. Redland Ohio, Inc., (now Lafarge, Inc.), and the 

compeiitive concems of PPG Industries and Bayer Corporation (Natrium, WV facilities)." 

WLE-10 at 6. W&LE further contends lhal the negotiaiions required by the Board must resull in 

arrangements that include all of the above outcomes, even those which were requested in the 

responsive application and denied in Decision No. 89. 

W&LE's interpretation that the parties must reach agreement providing W&LE 

direci physical access to shippers along the lines mentioned as examples in the final sentence of 

Ordering Paragraph No. 68 in Decision No. 89, as an integral part of the remedial condiiions, is 

nonsense. Ifthe Board had intended to impose all of those condiiions, it would have done so 

expliciUy in the same terms as it did for condifions (a), (b) and (c) and with a similar lime limit 

and a provision for expedited Board resolution in the event that the parties could not reach 

agreement. The logical interpretation ofthe directive lhal the parties attempi to negotiate 

mutually beneficial arrangements is lhal the Board intended the parties to explore all options to 

detemiine wheiher there were any arrangements that would benefit both W&LE and applicants. 
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W&LE's argument lhat the Board intended to use the word "and" rather than "or" 

in describing proposals to be considered underscores the flaw in its interpretation.*' "Or" or 

"and" is irrelevant; the references in the final sentence are examples. The Board did not impose 

any particular arrangement, but required the parties to explore options to delermine whether there 

were any mutually beneficial arrangements and il gave as examples the aggregate shippers and 

Benwood-Brooklyn Junction line as possibilities for consideralion. In that contexi. use oflhe 

word "or" is clearly appropriate, as would have been "and." 

The intent ofthe Board to have the parties pursue private sector negotiations 

ralher than lo impose conditions is confirmed by the Board's denial of a request filed by Bayer 

Corporation on September 21, 1998. Bayer explicitly asked the Board to "clarify" Decision No. 

89 by directing the applicants to conclude an arrangement wilh W&LE permitfing W&LE to 

serve Bayer and olher shippers on the line lo Brooklyn Junction, WV. The Board denied that 

request, restating ils expectation that CSX would pursue negolialions in good failh regarding 

Bayer and any olher shipper along the line. Decision No. 96 at 18 n.42. Interpreting the Board's 

order to encourage the parties lo find private sector opportunities of mutual advantage wilhoul 

Board intervention is consislent bolh with the clear language of Decision No. 96 and with Board 

practice and policy.*̂  

^ W&LE claims that the Board commilled a "drafting error" in using the disjunctive 
"or" rather than 'he conjunctive "and" in connection with the requirement lo negotiale mutually 
beneficial arrangements, including service to aggregate shippers or service to shippers on the 
Benwood-Brooklyn line. WLE-10 at 9. 

' See. e^. STB Ex Parte No. 575. Review of Rail Access and Competition Issues 
(served Apr. 17. 1998); see also Decision No. 96 at 13 (In denying the Nadler Delegafion's 
request for reconsideration, the Board noled lhat il encouraged the parties to continue to 
negotiale mutually beneficial settlements, and observing that it had imposed ample relief for 
iransaclion-relaled harms.) 
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W&LE also has asserted incorrectly that CSX has refused to negotiale with 

respecl to arrzmgements for aggregate shippers or for shippers locaied on the Benwood-Brooklyn 

Junclion line. [[[ 

]]] Rather, il is W&LE who has refused to consider these proposal as complying wilh the 

Board's order, putting them aside because, as Mr. Parsons staled in his Oclober 16 letier to CSX, 

[W]e believe the STB granted W&LE local rights from Benwood 
to Brooklyn Junction. . . . If we cannot agree on the fundamental 
interpretation of the STB's grant of local rights from Benwood to 
Brooklyn Junclion, then we are at an impasse on this issue and will 
submit the issue of the STB's inlended meaning for determination 
wilh our Oclober 21*' submission to the Board. 

Indeed, W&LE adamantly contends that it is entitled to direct access to aggregate shippers and 

open access to all shippers on CSX's Benwood-Brooklyn Junction line. 

'** In Mr. Parsons' Oclober 2, 1998 letter to John H. Friedmann, attached as Exhibit 
B lo W&LE counsel's October 30. 1998 letier lo the Board. Mr. Parsons expressed W&LE's 
version of what "mutually beneficial" means: 

The STB also direcied us lo negotiate an agreemenl conceming 
mutually beneficial arrangements "including allowing W&LE lo 
provide serv ice lo aggregate shippers or lo serve shippers along 
CSX's line between Benwood and Brooklyn Junction" and to 
infoim the Board of agreements reached. We believe that the 
Board expected that the parties would negoliate agreements and 
asked that we implement them wilh mutually agreeable terms. 

So. according lo Mr. Parsons, the essenlial "deal" was mandalory and the details 
were all lhat were left for "mutual agreemenl." 
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csx is willing to continue discussions ofits October 16 proposal and tc idenfify 

other opportunities that are truly mutually beneficial. CSX is not willing lo provide W&LE local 

trackage lights to all shippers on the Benwood-Brooklyn Junction line because it does nol make 

business sense for CSX to allow W&LE to use its line and facilities and directly serve CSX 

cuslomers wilh no reciprocal benefits for CSX. Such an outcome would be contrary to the plain 

language ofthe Board's order requiring the parties lo negoliate mutually beneficial arrangements. 

W&LE's requesi for "clarification" ofthe scope of the Board's order requiring 

negotiations conceming mutually beneficial arrangements is, in reality, a requesi for 

reconsideralion ofthe Board's Decision No. 89. W&LE wants the Board to impose as condiiions 

a complete package of access rights allowing W&LE to provide direct service lo all aggregates 

shippers, and local access to all shippers on the Benwood-Brooklyn JuncUon line, including 

direci access to PPG and Bayer, regardless of wheiher any benefits flow to CSX. The Board 

appropriately slopped short of imposing such conditions and left the parties lo negoliate private 

secior arrangements if they could agree to arrangements that were mutually beneficial." 

In support of ils claim that the Board inlended to provide broad remedial 
assistance lo W&LE. W&LE asserts as a basis for such relief that the Board embraced a policy 
dedicated lo promoting and preserving the important functions provided by carriers such as 
W&LE. W&LE likens such relief on its behalf to the Board's grant Irackage righis to Texas-
Mexican Railroad in UP/SP to promote NAFTA and intemational trade objeclives. WLE-10 at 
11. n.7. However, the policy favoring intemational trade considerations was nol the only basis 
for granting rights to Tex-Mex. The Board found that "a partial grant of Tex Mex's responsive 
application is required to ensure the continuation of an effeclive competitive altemative to UP's 
routing inlo the border crossing at Laredo." Finance Dockei No. 32760. Union Pacific et al. -
Control and Merger - Southem Pacific et al. ("UP/SP"). Decision No. 44 at 149 (served Aug. 12, 
1996). Ailhough the grant oflrackage rights improved Tex Mex's financial condition and 
benefited intemational trade, those incidental results were not the sole grounds for relief The 
relief granted allev iated certain adverse effects of the merger and was narrowly tailored to 
address a specific immediate cct.ipetitive harm lo shippers resuiling from the merger. In 
contrast, here the Board has not found any imminent adverse impaci of the iransaclion on W&LE 

(Confinued ...) 
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W&LE's petition should be ireated as an untimely request for reconsideration and 

should be denied. As with reopening, reconsideration ofa Board action may be granted only 

upon a showing of material error, new evidence, or substantially changed circumstances. ICC 

Finance Docket No. 32549, Burlington Northem Inc. - Conlroi and Merger - Sanla Fe Pacific 

Con?., 1995 ICC Lexis No. 291, at *5 (Nov. 3. 1995). W&LE has not met those criteria.'̂  

Moreover, W&LE's Oclober 21 Petition comes over two months after the 

deadline for filing a petition for reconsideration. W&LE claims that it could not have raised its 

requesls earlier because it became aware of the impasse only al the close of negotiations. The 

only impasse arose from the fact that applicants read the conditions as lhey were written. 

Moreover. W&LE did submit a limely pelition for reconsideration/clarification (WLE-9) and 

expressed no dissatisfaction wilh the language of the conditions that the Board imposed. Surely, 

in the course of preparing lhat pelition and contemplating negotiations with applicants, W&LE 

must have realized that the benefils il soughi required either a self-serving inlerprelalion ofthe 

scope of the Board's order or reconsideration of denied requesls and il could have sought such 

relief on a limely basis. W&LE's last minule attempt to resuscitate stricken requests or give birth 

to new ones should be denied. 

customers and W&LE is seeking reiief based exclusively on the policy favoring preservation of 
regional carriers. 

W&LE has not alleged that the Board's purported "drafting en-or" is material 
enor. but even if it had. the context of the order makes clear that there was no enor. 
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II. EVEN IF THE BOARD WERE TO ACCEPT W&LE'S PLEADING AS A 
PETITION FOR CLARIFICATION, THE DECISION DOES NOT REQUIRE 
CLARIFICATION 

As the Board noted in Decision No. 96, a prior decision may be clarified where 

there appears to be a need for a more complete explanation of the aciion laken therein. Decision 

No. 96 at 7. See also UP/SP. Decision No. 57 at 3 (served Nov. 20, 1996). In clarifying prior 

decisions, the Board has looked at the language ofthe decision to determine whether there is any 

ambiguity. The Board also has considered the concems lhat prompted il to make ils decision and 

the Board's inteni in making its decision. However, the Board has declined to go beyond its 

originai decision by fundai.ienlally altering the conditions it imposed.'̂  

There is no need for clarification of the Board's Decision No. 89 conceming the 

W&LE condiiions. The language is unambiguous - the Board explicitly imposed three 

conditions that conform lo requests made by W&LE in its responsive application and further 

provided an opportunily for the parties to negoiiale mutually beneficial arrangements. 

A. The Plain Language of the Board's Decision Grants Only Overhead 
Trackage Rights to Lima 

The Board expressly granted W&LE overhead trackage rights to Lima with righis 

to connecl to IORY. The grant of overhead Irackage rights for the purpose of connecting wilh 

IORY was consislent with W&LE's requests. W&LE did not seek access to Toledo or Lima per 

" See. e^. UP/SP. Decision No. 57 at 6 (refusal of Board lo clarify its initial 
decision with regard lo amount of iraffic to be opened up to BNSF under the conlract 
modification condiiion); UP/SP. Decision No. 74 at 5-6 (served Aug. 29, 1997) (refusal of the 
Board to broaden the definition of 2-to-l shipper for the purposes of the contract modificafion 
condition). 
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se. but only access to the named carriers, including IORY. Moreover, W&LE sought new 

connections in order lo "bring many efficiencies lo rail transportaiion in this region" (WLE-4, 

Wait V.S. at 68). to provide operational flexibility and more efficient routes (WLE-4, Thompson 

V.S. at 97-98) and to provide opportunities to develop new iraffic pattems (WLE-4, Wait V.S. at 

68). The overhead trackage rights conditions imposed by the Board were intended to enhance 

W&LE's rail network and to provide W&LE the opportunily to achieve the efficiencies lhat it 

sought. The plain language of the order makes clear that local rights at Lima were nol included. 

W&LE's cunent requesi for access to shippers in Lima is at best an afterthought, 

said by W&LE to arise oul ofits professed disappointment regarding the amount of new 

interchange iraffic it says it will be able to generate with IORY. Unmet expectations do not 

justify "clarifying" a condiiion lo expand ils scope. Indeed, the Board has frequenlly slaled that a 

grant of condiiions affording opportunities does not guarantee success.''' 

W&LE's reliance on the contraci modification condition lhal the Board imposed 
on the UP/SP merger to assure that BNSF would have access lo sufficienl traffic to sustain ils 
operations is misplaced. In UP/SP. the irackage righis were granted lo BNSF lo ameliorate the 
immediate loss of compeiitive altematives to shippers on the line who, prior to the merger, were 
served by both UP and SP. However, as most of those shippers were under contract to UP or SP, 
trackage rights without a provision for contraci modification would have been useless. The 
contraci modification provision was for the protection of the shippers. Il allowed BNSF to hit 
the ground running, and immediately serve poinis where loss of competition was imminent. The 
purpose of the condiiions was not lo ensure income for BNSF. but lo "help ensure lhat the BNSF 
trackage righis will allow BNSF to replicate the competition lhal would oiherwise be lost when 
SP is absorbed by LiP." UP/SP. Decision No. 44 at 145. In its November 20, 1996 decision 
clarifying ils initial decision the Board slaled: 

The contract modification condition opens up traffic to BNSF. but 
does not guarantee that BNSF will actuallv receive that traffic. 
The condition merely allows a 2-to-l shipper lo put up for bidding 
traffic that had previously been committed by contraci eiiher lo UP 
or SP. The shipper need not tender any traffic to BNSF. and is free 
to reject the contract modification condiiion in its entirely. 

(Continued ...) 
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In a recent decision in this proceeding, the Board rejecled a request for 

clarification of Decision No. 89 filed by New England Central Railroad ("NECR") in which 

NECR sought to expand the scope of the condiiion granted on its behalf Decision No. 100 

(served Nov. 6, 1998). Like W&LE, in its responsive application NECR had overstated the 

financial impaci that it would suffer as a resull of the Transaclion and sought various condiiions, 

including Irackage righis that would enable it to cormect with its affiliate, Connecticut Souihem 

Railroad ("CSO"). Like W&LE. NECR argued for relief beyond that granted by the literal 

language of the Board's condition, arguing that the Board must have intended such broad relief to 

make NECR whole. The Board rejected lhat argumenl, noling that ils inlent in granting the 

trackage righis was nol to indemnify NECR against losses dollar for dollar, but to give NECR 

the opportunily to achieve operating cosl savings and to oblain addilional traffic to ensure that 

provision of services lo existing IrafTic would nol be impaired. Id. at 3. The same reasoning 

should apply here. 

B. The Board's Order Concerning Negotiations of Mutually Beneficial 
Arrangements Is Also Clear on its Face 

W&LE's requesi for clarification of the Board's order conceming negotiations of 

mutually beneficial arrangements is inconsistent with the plain language of the order. Decision 

UP/SP. Decision No. 57 al 5 (emphasis added). Here, the Board has provided 
opportunities for W&LE to reach new markets through overhead trackage righis and new 
connections. The purpose was not to ameliorate any immediale loss of competition lo shippers, 
but to provide opportunilies for W&LE to enhance its financial situation Ihrough more efficient 
routes or new connections, thus aiding W&LE's abilily to conlinue lo provide service lo exisfing 
customers. The risk of competitive loss in this instance is nol imminenl (or even likely to occur). 
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No. 89 requires applicants "to provide" (a) overhead trackage righis to Toledo and connections 

wilh regional carriers (b) access and trackage rights to Huron Docks and (c) overhead trackage 

righis to Lima wilh connections to IORY. and provided a time frame for the parties to establish 

lerms and a mechanism for Board intervention if the parties could nol agree on terms within that 

lime frame. The Board further slaled: 

. . . we will require that applicants negotiate wilh W&LE 
conceming mutually beneficial anangements. including allowing 
W&LE lo provide service lo aggregate shippers or lo serve 
shippers along CSX's main line from Benwood lo Brooklyn 
Junction, WV. . . . Finally, we expeci the parties to inform us of 
any mutually beneficial anangements that they have reached. 

Decision No. 89 at 108. The Decision cleariy distinguishes between conditions (a), (b) and (c) 

which must be mel and as lo which the parties must agree on lerms or have the lerms set by the 

Board, and the requirement to "negoiiale wilh W&LE conceming mutuallv beneficial 

anangements." There is no language stating lhat any particular anangement must be concluded. 

There is no requirement to come to the Board to establish the terms. There is no lime limil or 

expectation lhat an anangement necessarily will be made that provides benefits lo both \\ &LE 

and applicants. The order simply requires the parties lo explore all options lo identify "mutually 

beneficial anangements" and report any that are reached. 

W&LE's request for the imposilion of direci physical access to PPG and Bayer is 

also inconsistent with the plain language in Decisions Nos. 89 and 96. In denying PPG's 

separate request the Board found lhat PPG had not demonstrated any harm due to the 

Transaction. While the Board acknowledged that PPG might gain some relief if the parties 

should agree on anangements on the Benwood-Brooklyn Junction line, il did not direct relief for 

PPG. Similarly, in Decision No. 96. the Board denied Bayer's request lo direct the applicants to 
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conclude an anangement with W&LE, and required only that the parties negotiate in good faith 

lo find private sector anangements of benefit to both W&LE and applicants. The Board's 

Decisions Nos. 89 and 96 are clear and W&LE's petifion should be denied. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, W&LE's Pelition for Clarification and for Further Instmction 

should be denied. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I , Carolyn D. Clayton, certify that on November 10, 1998,1 have caused to be 

served a true and correct copy of the foregoing CSX-166, "Response of CSX Corporation and 

CSX Transportation, Inc. to Petition of Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company for Pelition 

For Clarification and For Further Instruction" lo all parties on the Service List in Finance Docket 

No. 33388, by first-'-lass mail, postage prepaid, or by more expediiious means. 

Carolyn D. Clayton 
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RICHARD A. ALLEN 

LAW O F F I C E S 

ZUCKERT, SCOUTT & RASENBERGER, L.L.P. 
8 8 8 S E V E N T E E N T H S T R E E T . N.W 

W A S H I N O T O N . O .C 2 0 0 0 « - 3 9 3 9 

T E L E P H O N E : 1 2 0 8 1 2 9 8 - 8 6 6 0 

F A C S I M I L E S : ( 202 I 3 < 2 - 0 6 a 3 

( 2 0 2 ) r^A^-l 3 I 6 

September 25, 199S 

Via Hand Delivery 

Vemon A. Williams 
Secretar>' 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 KStreet, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001 

(202) 973-790* 

Re: CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., Norfolk Southem Corporation 
and Norfolk Souihem Railway Company - Control and Operating 
Leases/Agreements ~ Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation -
Finance Docket No. 33388 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

I am \vrting on behalf of Applicants Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem 
Railway Company (collectively "NS") pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 25 of Decision No. 89 in 
this proceeding to report on the status of discussions between NS and the Port of Wilmington, 
Delaware (hereinafter, the "Port") regarding switching services and charges to the Port. 

Representatives of NS, the Port and the Delaware Department ofTransportation have met 
together three times since July 23, 1998, the date Decision No. 89 was served, and NS and the 
Port have had an additional meeting between them. The persons at these meetings discussed 
various issues re'ating to present and future rail service to the Port, including switching services 
and charges, marketing opportunities and other matters of mutual interest. The discussions have 
been very positive and constructive, and NS believes it is developing a good working 
relationship with the Port and the Delaware Department ofTransportation. NS expects to 
continue to meet with the Port and the Department as issues arise. 

CORRESPONDENT OFFICES LONDON PARIS AND BRUSSELS 
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Should you have any questions regarding tliis, please call. 

_Sincerely, _ 

Rici iard A. Allen 

Counsel for Norfolk Southem 
Corporation and Norfc IK 
Southen Railway Company 

Enclosures 

cc: Timothy M. Walsh, Esq. 
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TRANSPORTATION 

Cha.ies M RoMnbergar 
Scnkx Counsd 
Adint t tsd in Vifainia 
No l Admi tMd in F IOTKI * 

SE? 24 1998 
Partol 

I ublic B»cora 

S' iptember 18, 1998 

Law Department 
500 Watef Street 

Speed Code J-150 
Jacksonville, Fl 32202 

Fox (<J04) 359-1248 
Telephone (904) 359-3100 

Writer's direct telephone lir>e: 

(904) Zt% ]250 

Mr. Vernon A. Williams, Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20423-0001 

Re: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. 
Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk 
Southern Railway Company - Control and 
Operating Leases/Agreements - Conrail Inc. 
and Consolidated Rail Corporation 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

This refers to Decision No. 89 served July 23, 
1998 i n the above-captioned proceeding. Ordering 
paragraph No. 36 i n that Decision provides that "CSX 
must attempt to negotiate, with IC, a re s o l u t i o n of the 
CSX/IC dispute regarding dispatching of the Leewood-
Aulon l i n e i n Memphis." CSX and IC are required to 
advise the Board no l a t e r than September 21, 1998, of 
the status of t h e i r negotiations. 

Piease be advised representatives of CSX and IC 
are scheduled to meet i n Memphis on September 22, 1998 
i n an e f f o r t to resolve t h i s dispute, and a n t i c i p a t e 
f u r t h e r discussions i n connection wi t h t h i s matter. The 
pa r t i e s r e s p e c t f u l l y request that the date for the 
status report of t h e i r negotiations be extended u n t i l 
October 21, 1998. 

Very t r u l y yours. 

WII1S917548 



Mr. Vernon A. Williams 
Page 2 
September 18, 1998 

cc: Mr. Ronald A. Lane 
Mr. Myles L. Tobin 
I l l i n o i s Central Railroad Company 
455 North C i t y f r o n t Plaza Drive 
Chicago, IL 60611-5504 

Mr. William C. Sippel 
Mr. Thomas J. L i ' w i l e r 
Oppenheimer Wolff & Donnelly 
Two Prudential Plaza, 45'̂  :^loor 
180 North Stetson Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60601 





STEPTOE & JOHNSON LLI> 

Timothy M. Walsh 
202.429.6277 
twalsh#st»ptu.coin 

1130 CoMwcticM AvMua, M 
WasfciiigMii. DC 20036-1796 

Talaphona 202.C9 JOOO 
Facsimila 202.Ct9J9Q2 
hn|i;/Mww.(tap(aa.caai 

September 21. 1Q98 

The Honorable Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Streei. N.W.. Room 711 
Washingion. D.C. 20423-0001 

O n , c . o ? " " l « r . t a r y 

SEP 23 1998 
P«rt of 

Re: Finance Docket No. 33388: CSX Corporation and CSX Transportaiion, Inc., 
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company - Control 
and Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation 

Report of Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. 
Concerning Discussions with Port of Wilmington, DE 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Pursuanl to Ordering Paragraph No. 25 of Decision No. 89 in this proceeding. 
Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX Transportaiion, Inc. (collectively. "CSX") hereby 
submit this report on the status of the discussions to date between representalives of CSX 
Transponalion, Inc. ("CSXT") and the Port of Wilmington, Delaware conceming switching 
services and charges. 

At the June 4, 1998 oral argument in this proceeding, representatives of the 
Stat2 of Delaware and the Diamond Slate Port Corporation argued to the Board that the Port of 
Wilmington would be disadvantaged by the Conrail Transaction because the Transaction would 
nol ircrease the number of rail carriers at the Port and thus restore competition that had existed 
prior to Conraii's formation.' The State thus sought inclusion for the Port in the Shared 

As a consequence ofthe Transaction. NS will replace Conrail as the rail carrier 
providing direct service at the Port. See Decision No. 89 at 89. CSX operates into ConraiTs 
Wesl Yard at Wilmington lo pick up and deliver interchange traffic, including traffic switched to 
or from the Port, and w ill continue to do so after NS steps into Conraii's shoes there. 

WASHINGTON PHOENIX LOS ANGELES MOSCOW ALMATY 
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Assets Areas. The State also expressed concem about the impact on the Port's competitiveness 
of the level of switching fees at the Port. 

In Decision No. 89, the Board took note of Delaware's expression of concern at 
oral argument regarding swilching fee levels. See Decision No. 89 at page 90. Stating that it 
lacked sufficient information to determine if any remedy concerning switching issues was 
warranted, and to fashion any such remedy, the Board ordered the Applicants to discuss any 
problems associated with switching service and charges with the Pon and to repon to the 
Board by September 21, 1998. Id. 

Following the Board : d«rer»ive on August 29, 1998, Ms. Kelly Shefelbine, 
CSXT's Director of International Sales and Marketing met with Mr. Adam McBride, 
Executive Director of the Diamond State Poit a:jd with Mr. John O'Donnell, the Port's 
Director of Markeling and Trade, to lour the Po; facility and to discuss switching and 
commercial opportunities. During these discuss) jns, the Port's representatives reiterated 
concerns regarding the $390 per car reciprocal switching charge that Conrail now applies to 
Port traffic. Following the Transaction, NS will become the switching carrier at the Port. 

Based on its discussions with the Port officials, CSXT believes that there are 
several mutually advantageous business opportunities that it might pursue that would expand 
CSXT's role in transporting Port traffic. These include opportunities to transport various types 
of general cargo (such as linerboard, wallboard and steel produces), and possibly other traffic. 
CSXT believes that these opportunities will be enhanced by the expanded single-line service 
that il can offer as a result of the Conrail Transaclion. CSXT is in the process of further 
reviewing these opportunities and intends to continue its discussions with Port officials 
concerning these and other opportunilies that emerge in the ftiture. 

In addition to the competitive benefits of CSXT's greater market rê ch, CSXT 
concurs in the Port's assessment that Port iraffic will benefit from the reduction of the 
reciprocal switching charge to $250 per car, as provided by the Settlemeni Agreement between 
Applicants and the National Industrial Transportation League. CSXT believes that the 
application of a charge at this level will facilitate the movement of the Port's traffic via CSXT. 

As noted, CSXT intends to ftirther explore commercial opportunities with the 
Port and believes lhat a commercial solution to the Port's concems is attainable withoui ftirther 
regulatory intervention. Given these conclusions, it would not seem necessary to submit any 
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additional reports on commercial activity; however CSXT is certainly willing to do so should 
the Board so desire. 

cc: Richard A. Allen, Esquire 
Frederick H. Schranck Esquire 

Respectftilly submitted. 

Timothy M. Walsh 
Counsel for CSX Corporation 

and CSX Transportation Inc. 
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OPPHNHEIMER WOLfF DONNELLY & BAYH LLP 

I ?50 Eye Street, N.W 
Suite 200 
Wnshmston, [X: 10005 

SEP 23 « 

(ion 28̂-S6e>o 
F.-\X (202n71-0069 

Direct Dial 202-312-8206 
Email: ksheys@owdlaw com 

September 22, 1998 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 

Honorable Vemon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Streei, N W., Room 700 
Washington, D C. 20423-0001 

Re: Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., 
Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company ~ 
Control and Operating Leases/Agreements ~ Conrail Inc. and ronsolidated 
Rail Corporation — Transfer of Railroad Line by Norfolk Southern Railway 
Company to CSX Transportation, Inc. 

Dear Secreiary Williams: 

In Decision No 89 in the above-referenced docket, the Board granted Livonia, Avon & Lakeville 
Railroad Corporation's Responsive Application to the extent necessary to permit LAL lo operaie 
across Conraii's Genesee Junclion Yard lo reach a conneclion with the Rochesler & Southern 
Railroad, Inc. ("RSR") 

This letter is to inform you lhat CSX and LAL have enlered inlo a Trackage Righis Agreenient, 
effective on the date that CSX begins operation of assets allocated to New York Central LLC 
("NYC"), granting LAL overhead trackage rights on the line of railroad across Genesee Junclioi 
Yard, belween the connection of LAL and NYC and the connection of RSR and NYC 

Please contact the undersigned ifyou have any quesiions or comnients. 

Respectftilly submitted, 

Amsterdam* 

Brussels* 

(.icncva* 

!rv\nc* 

L<s Anceles* 

MiiincafH<lis* 

Now York* 

Parl^• 

Saint Paul* 

San Jose* 

Wa<hinu'ti>n, D.C. 

Kevin M. Sheys 

cc: Charles M Rosenberger, Esq 
CSX Transportation, Inc 

* Known as CYpenlieimcr ^X'oltt iSi Donnellv LLP 
t Known as Oppcniieimct NX'oItt & Donnellv (Illinoi.s). 



7 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certily lhat on this 22nd day of Sepiember, 1998, a copy of the foregoing was served 

by first class mail, postage prepaid, upon all Parties of Record on the Service List in Finance Docket 

No 33388. 

Kevin M. Sheys 

•WDC: 4177av01 W21/g8 


